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Abstract 
 

Background: A Survival rate in early preterm infants has increased over the last 30 years, but many of these infants have medical and 

developmental problems. Difficulty with feeding and poor nutrition complications are common, which contribute to their readmission 

and morbidity. 

Objective: To purpose of this study was to assess whether an oral motor stimulation intervention can decrease the time to achieve full 

oral feeding and shorten the length of hospitalization in preterm infants.  

Design and Methods: Seventy-five preterm infants born at 30 to ≤ 32 weeks gestational age were randomly assigned to three groups to 

assess intervention effects. Two groups received the intervention once per day with varying different intervention doses across time, 

while the control group received a sham intervention.  

Results: The time needed to reach full oral feeding was significantly different among groups (P <0.0001). Infants who received the in-

tervention from initiation of tube feedings until full oral feeding (high dose)  gained full oral feedings and were discharged from the hos-

pital earlier than the low dose and control groups (P = 0.0001). Infants in the high dose group were discharged 6 days earlier than con-

trols and 4 days earlier than the low dose group.  

Conclusion: Oral motor stimulation intervention accelerated the time to full oral feeding and decreased the length of hospital stay. 
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1. Introduction 

Every year, an estimated 15 million infants are born preterm, and this 
number is growing.  The increasing survival of premature infants in the 

past 30 years (Kramer, Demissie et al. 2000, Jadcherla and Shaker 2001, 

Kelly 2006) has given attention to the cost of hospital care (Simpson, 

Schanler et al. 2002). In 2003 in the U.S. more than 2 billion dollars could 

have been saved annually if preterm infants were discharged three days 

earlier (Martin, Hamilton et al. 2003). Timing of infant hospital discharge 
is often dependent upon successful oral feeding with premature infants 

requiring longer hospital stays to become proficient (Davies, Haxby et al. 

1979, Resch, Pasnocht et al. 2005, American Academy Of Pediatrics 
2008). Therefore, interventions to promote acquisition of oral feeding in 

preterm infants are needed.   

Unlike full-term infants, the majority of preterm infants are not able to 
begin oral feeding (bottle or breast) immediately after birth due to low oral 

muscle tone, insufficient control, and poor coordination between sucking, 

swallowing, and breathing (Lau, Alagugurusamy et al. 2000). Moreover 
additional medical interventions can disrupt and weaken sensory motor 

function including intubation, tube feeding, and suctioning (Dodrill, 

McMahon et al. 2004). Typically infants require enteral tube feedings until 
oral feedings can be introduced between 32 and 34 weeks gestational age 

(GA) (Wolff 1968). Gavage feedings deprive an infant of sensory stimuli, 

impairing motor-oral development, possibly altering the coordination of 
sucking, swallowing, and breathing and thus further impairing oral feeding 

(Garber 2013). Therefore, therapeutic interventions to support oral motor 

skill competence could facilitate the acquisition of full oral feeding.  
Different oral stimulation strategies such as stroking lips, cheeks massage 

or non-nutritive sucking (NNS) have been used to enhance oral feeding 

skills (Measel and Anderson 1979, Fucile, Gisel et al. 2002, Hwang, 
Vergara et al. 2010, Lessen 2011, Lyu, Zhang et al. 2014). Previous re-

search suggests that oral motor interventions may shorten the time from 

introduction of oral feeding to independent oral feeding, by improving oral 
feeding performance in premature infants (Arvedson, Clark et al. 2010, 

Lessen 2011, Tian, Yi et al. 2015). More recently one oral sensorimotor 

stimulation intervention targeted input to the oral structures to promote 

feeding competence (Lessen 2011).  However, given the limited data to 

date and no data from developing countries, the aim of the current study 

was to evaluate the impact of an oral motor intervention on feeding pro-
gression in premature infants. 

2. Methods 

A randomized three group design was used to evaluate the effect of an oral 

motor intervention on time to full oral feedings.  It was hypothesized that a 
five minute once a day oral motor intervention would result in faster feed-

ing progression to independent oral feeding when compared to infants who 

received a sham intervention 

2.1. Setting 

The study was conducted at five neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) in 

Egyptian hospitals, which are: Assuit University Children, Maternity and 

Children, Assuit General, Health Insurance, and El-Eman. 
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2.2. Subjects 

A convenient sample of 75 clinically stable preterm infants born at 30 to  

32 weeks GA were recruited.  Infants < 30 weeks were excluded because 

in Egypt like elsewhere, the standard of care is to begin oral feeding after 
30 weeks (Delaney and Arvedson 2008). In addition, in Egypt, preterm 

infant survival before 30 weeks GA is low making these preterm infants 

difficult to be included in the study.  Infant’s GA was determined by neo-
natologist’s admission Ballard gestational age assessment (Ballard, 

Khoury et al. 1991).  Inclusion criteria also included appropriate for gesta-

tional age to excluded possibility of  growth restrictions (Alexander, 
Himes et al. 1996). Infants who (a) had documented or suspected congeni-

tal anomalies, (b) were experiencing necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), (c) 

had a brain injury (including intraventricular hemorrhage), (d) were receiv-
ing assistive ventilation or high-flow nasal cannula more than 4L/h, or (e) 

were clinically unstable per the medical staff were excluded from the study 

because they have known delays in acquisition of oral feeding or their 
medical condition precluded their participation in the intervention. The 

sample consisted of two intervention groups with low and high interven-

tion doses and a control group, each with 25 infants (Fig. 2): 
1) Group A, received a 5-minute premature infant oral motor interven-

tion (PIOMI) once per day for 7 consecutive days or until oral feed-

ings were initiated, whichever came first (low dose). 
2) Group B, received a 5-minute PIOMI once per day until independ-

ent oral feeding was established (high dose). 

3) Control group received a sham intervention to keep staff blinded to 
the infants’ group assignment.  

Power analysis, effect sizes were calculated for all outcome variables 

using Cohen’s definition. Effect sizes of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 were considered 
small, moderate, and large respectively (Cohen 1992). Data were analyzed 

using SAS version 9.3 Using mean and standard deviation values from a 

previous study by Fucile et al (Fucile, Gisel et al. 2002) and a power of 
80% and confidence level of 95%, we required a sample size of 10 for 

each group. 

All infants were randomly assigned to control and experimental groups by 
three fixed blocks method to ensure that the groups would be equal. The 

group assignments were unknown to the nursing and medical staff to min-

imize bias in ordering or providing oral feeding. The study was approved 
from School of Nursing, Assuit University, Egypt. In addition, managers 

from each hospital provided their support after reviewing the study pro-
posal. All data collection occurred in Egypt.  Approval was also obtained 

from Duke University, North Carolina, USA where the research was com-

pleted.  

2.3. Intervention 

The PIOMI was used to stimulate the oral muscles of the premature infant 

to enhance their maturation and strength.  This stimulation intervention is 
modeled after the work of Lessen (2011). Good intervention inter- and 

intra-reliability measured by test retest method is reported in the literature 

(Goebel. 2010). The intervention includes stroking and pressure to the 
structures in and around the mouth. The 5-minute stimulation activates 

muscle contraction with passive movement and resistance to build strength 

by providing finger stroking and pressure on the lips, cheeks, jaw, and 
tongue (Beckman 2006, Lessen 2011).  

 Experimental groups received the 5-minute stimulation intervention once 

a day for either seven consecutive days (low dose) or until the premature 

infant was able to consume eight bottles orally in a day (high dose). All 

infants received the daily intervention immediately before a feeding inside 

their incubator to minimize the handling required. The first three minutes 
of the stimulation was focused on stroking oral structures and the last 2 

minutes were NNS using a pacifier.  If an infant was irritable or not stable 

before or during the intervention, the intervention was skipped until the 
infant was stable again. Medical unstable was defined as episodes of oxy-

gen desaturations, apnea, or bradycardia during the intervention. The in-

tervention was completed by the first author. Training on the intervention 
was completed with the use of detailed training materials developed by 

Lessen (Lessen 2011).  In addition, a pilot study was completed with six 
infants to test the applicability and feasibility of the intervention. 

Infants in control group did not receive any oral motor intervention.  They 

received a sham intervention which included the investigator standing at 
the bedside during the pre-feeding period with both hands inside the iso-

lette for 5 minutes, using random and fake hand movement to maintain 

blinding for group assignment. 

2.4. Outcome measures 

Time to full oral feeding, was defined as the number of days from begin-

ning of oral feeding until independent oral feeding was achieved. Inde-
pendent oral feeding was defined as consuming 100% of eight oral bottle 

feedings in a day without intolerance signs such as vomiting, abdominal 

distention, tachycardia, and tachypnea, or supplement by tube feeding. 
Eight phases were used to measure infants’ feeding progression. These 

phases included when the infant was able to consume one bottle per day at 

phase one to eight bottles per day at phase eight and was calculated by the 
number of full bottles consumed each day.  Each phase was successfully 

completed before the infant could move to the next phase. For example, if 

an infant progressed to phase three with three bottles per day, and in the 
following day he only consumed two bottles (phase two), then all of this 

time frame was categorized as phase two.  

Length of hospital stay was defined as the numbers of days from the ad-
mission day to the date of discharge. At the study NICUs, there was no 

required weight or postmenstrual age (PMA) criteria that constrained 

discharge, but full oral feeding is considered.  
Other outcome measures included days of life, PMA and infants’ weight 

through three millstones (introduction of oral feeding, full oral feeding, 
and discharge).     

2.6. Procedure 

Daily the subjects were assessed to follow their progress, the intervention 
began on the day of the infant’s first tube feeding. The intervention con-

tinued for up to one week in Group A (low dose) and until full oral feed-

ings were achieved in Group B (high dose) (Fig. 1). Introduction of oral 
feeding was the attending physician’s decision. Informed consent obtained 

from parents after explanation the aim of the study. 

2.7. Statistical analysis 

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the sample. A Kruskall-Wallis, 

test for pairwise comparison was used to assess the outcome variables 
because of the small sample size (N=25) in each group and the skewness 

in the data. The level of significance was set at 0.05 (two-tailed). 

 
 

 
Fig. 1: Experimental Groups Time Line. 

*Control Group Received Only Sham Intervention 
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3. Results 

Seventy-five premature infants were included in the study.  They had a mean birth weight of 1.5 kilograms  0.2. Infants’ gestational age at birth ranged 

from 30 to 32 weeks with no statistical differences between the three groups in baseline characteristics (Table 1). 

 
Table 1: Premature Infants’ Characteristics 

Variables Total sample N=75 

Experimental Group 

Group C Control N=25  P-Value Group A (low dose) 

N=25 

Group B (High dose) 

N = 25 

Gestational age distribution, n (%) 

0.8637 
30 weeks 30 (40.0) 9 (36.0) 11 (44.0) 10 (40.0) 

31 weeks 8 (10.7) 2 (8.0) 2 (8.0) 4 (16.0) 
32 weeks 37 (49.3) 14 (56.0) 12 (48.0) 11 (44.0) 

Birth weight, kg 

0.984 
Mean  SD 1.5  0.2 1.5  0.3 1.5  0.2 1.5  0.3 
Median (25th ,75th) 1.5(1.3 , 1.7) 1.5(1.2 , 1.7) 1.5(1.3 , 1.6) 1.4(1.3 , 1.7) 

Min, Max (1.1, 2.1) (1.1, 2.1) (1.2, 1.9) (1.1, 2.1) 

Gender, n (%) 

0.8716 Female   29 (38.7) 11 (44.0) 9 (36.0) 9 (36.0) 

Male 46 (61.3) 14 (56.0) 16 (64.0) 16 (64.0) 

Kruskall-Wallis Test for continuous variables; Fisher Exact Test for categorical variables; two tailed test results with significance set at P ≤  0.05; SD = 
Standard Deviation; 25th, 27th = 25th, 27th percentile; Max, Min = Maximum, Minimum. 

3.1. Feeding progression 

The time to full oral feeding for the total sample was a mean of 10.5 days (S.D.= 3.7) with a range from 4 to 19 days. Comparisons among groups revealed 
that the high dose intervention group achieved independent oral feeding in significantly fewer days when compared to either the low dose intervention or 

control groups (medians 8, 11, and 13 respectively) (P < 0.0001)(Fig 2). 

 

                       
Fig. 2: Feeding Progression Period for Total Sample and Among Each Group. A= Experimental Group Receive Low Dose Intervention; B = Experimental 

Group Receive High Dose Intervention; C = Control Group. 

3.2. Length of hospital stay 

Infants in the high dose intervention group were also discharged from NICU significantly earlier than the other two groups.  They were discharged four 

days earlier than the low dose intervention group and 6 days earlier than the control group (p=0.0001) (Fig. 3). 
 

A B C 

Total 

sample 
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Fig. 3: Median of Hospital Stay, in Days. 

3.3. Other infants’ indicators 

There were no significant differences between infants’ weight or age at the beginning of oral feeding (P = 0.698, P = 0.1154), but significant differences in 

weight gain was observed between the initiation of oral feedings and at discharge among groups (P = 0.0568), as the experimental groups in a particular 

the high dose group gain weight, while control group loss some weight (Table. 2).  For age, infants group who received the intervention significantly reach 
full oral feeding younger than controls (P < 0.0001) (Fig. 4). High dose group gain full oral feeding when they were aged about 11 days PMA, in compari-

son controls were 17 days PMA (MeanSD; 11.4 1.9, 16.7  4.2 respectively). 

 

 
Fig. 4: Premature Infants’ Days of Life during Feeding Progression. 

 
Table 2: Infant Weight Gain through Study Groups 

Weight gain 

Experimental Group 

Control Group (C) 
N=25 

P-Value 
Group A 
Low Dose 

N=25 

Group B 
High Dose 

N=25 

Weight gain, kg 

0.0568 
Mean  SD 0.05  0.18 0.10  0.23 -0.04  0.11 

Median (25th,75th) 
0.04 

(0.09,0.16) 

0.05 

(-0.04,0.12) 

0.00 

(-0.12,0.04) 
Min, Max (-0.24,0.44) (-0.16,0.82) (-0.25,0.17) 

Kruskall-Wallis Test used; A posteriori Wilcoxon Two-Sample Test for Pairwise Comparison; two tailed test result with significance set at P ≤ 0.05; SD = 

Standard Deviation; 25th, 27th = 25th, 27th percentile; Max, Min = Maximum, Minimum; Summary of Pairwise Comparisons: (B > A) > C. 

 

4. Discussion 

The findings from this study provided additional evidence that an oral 

stimulation intervention can decrease the time to full oral feeding and 

decrease hospital length of stay. In addition, infants who were exposed to 
the intervention throughout their feeding progression did better than the 

infants receiving a more limited intervention or the control group.  Infants 

who received the high dose intervention also gained more weight across 

the feeding progression and at hospital discharge suggesting they were 

able to consume a higher volume and thus more calories.  A previous study 
that used the same intervention for seven consecutive days in a younger 

group of 19 premature infants (26-29 weeks) found that infants who re-

ceived the oral stimulation reached full oral feeding five days earlier than 
the control group, and were discharged from the hospital 2.6 days earlier.  

Consistent with previous research (Bier, Ferguson et al. 1993, Simpson, 
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Schanler et al. 2002, Yildiz and Arikan 2012) infants weight at discharge 

was not significantly different.  

Oral simulation interventions should not only accelerate time to full feed-
ings, but also the time to the introduction of oral feedings.  However, there 

were no differences among any of the groups in this study regarding time 

of introduction of oral feeding. These findings are understandable given 
infant participants were stable and therefore could move more quickly 

from tube to oral feedings. Further, the narrow gestational age range at 

birth of the recruited infants (at 30 to ≥ 32 weeks GA) combined with the 
standard implementation of oral feedings around 31 weeks PMA in Egypt, 

resulted in all infants beginning oral feeding around the same time.  In 
Egypt the small numbers of infants born at < 30 weeks precluded the in-

clusion of a larger age range of infants, but should be considered in future 

research. 
As the intervention accelerate the time to full oral feeding, consequently 

premature infants discharge earlier. American academy of Pediatric con-

sidered full oral feeding as a criterion for discharge in premature infants 
(American Academy Of Pediatrics 2008). Like similar studies of oral 

stimulation, the intervention groups had a decreased hospital LOS (Measel 

and Anderson 1979, Field, Ignatoff et al. 1982, Sehgal, Prakash et al. 
1990). On average prior studies employed the oral intervention for 7 days. 

However, in this study infants who received the intervention from initia-

tion of tube feedings to full oral feedings had the shortest length of stay.  
In contrast, two other studies found no differences in hospital LOS be-

tween the oral stimulation and control groups, however, they hypothesized 

that the lack of universal discharge guidelines may have contributed to the 
lack of significance (Fucile, Gisel et al. 2002, Bragelien, Rokke et al. 

2007, Younesian, Yadegari et al. 2015). 

The effectiveness of the oral motor intervention may be in part due to the 
combined stroking and non-nutritive stimulation strategies. The PIOMI 

increases the strength of the oral motor muscles as it stimulate the motor 

function, thereby stimulating the anatomical structures needed to engage in 
competent safe oral feeding. However, research in this area has mixed 

results; Non-nutritive work is considered by some as a necessary prepara-

tory phase so the premature infant can be competent when nutritive suck-
ing is introduced (Lau, Sheena et al. 1997, Fucile, Gisel et al. 2005, Pinelli 

and Symington 2005, Pimenta, Moreira et al. 2008, Fucile, Gisel et al. 

2011, Lau, Fucile et al. 2012, Younesian, Yadegari et al. 2015). However, 
other researchers have concluded that NNS did not have obvious im-

provement on oral feeding progression (Boiron, Da Nobrega et al. 2007, 

Bragelien, Rokke et al. 2007). Future research should continue to explore 
the components, timing and length of oral stimulation interventions. 

5. Conclusion 

Oral motor stimulation in conjunction with non-nutritive sucking de-

creased time to full oral feedings and hospital discharge for preterm infants 
and should therefore be considered for implementation in neonatal care 

units.  
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